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The invention relates to surgical instruments 
of that type. designated as dissectors and which 
are used for the separation of tissues without 
the cutting of the same. Such instruments have 
a more or less rounded, tapering end portion de 
void of sharp edges, which may be used for press 
ing against superposed tissues to separate the 
same from the blood vessels, arteries, or other 
underlying portions of the anatomy. However, 
in the performance of such operations it is im 
possible to avoid bleeding which obscures the 
tissues and requires cleansing with the loss of 
valuable time. 

It is the object of the invention to obtain a 
dissector‘ instrument which automatically re 
moves the blood to avoid obscuration. 

It is a further object to illuminate the end of 
the dissector so as to enable the surgeon to at 
all times observe the progress of the work. 
With these objects in view the invention con 

sists in the construction as hereinafter set forth. 
In the drawings: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of the dissector; 
Figure 2 is an enlarged longitudinal section 

through the end portion of the dissector sub 
stantially on line 2-2, Figure 3; 
Figure 3 is a section on line 3—3 of Figure 2; 
Figure 4 is an end elevation of the instrument; 
Figure 5 is a sectional elevation illustrating the 

switch for controlling the light. 
The instrument comprises an elongated tubu 

lar rod or handle portion A having a tapering tip 
or nose portion B at its inner end. This tip is 
preferably fashioned as illustrated in Figures 2, 
3 and 4 having an end portion C, which is of 
greater width than thickness and of a more or 
less acute angle from the bottom side upward, 
while avoiding any sharp cutting edges. 

third channel E’ is ar 
ranged centrally between the channels E‘ having 
its opening adjacent to the juncture between the 
tip B and member F, and also extending inward 
to the end of the tip. 
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also remove any .blood from other parts of the 
incision. 
As has been stated, it is one of the objects of 

my invention to illuminate the end of the tip, or 
at the point where the Work is being performed. 
This is accomplished by forming‘the tip B of a 
transparent material and preferably of the 
plastic “Lucite,” which is polymerized methyl 
methacrylate and, which has the property of 
transmitting light therethrough in one direction 
and without dispersion. The light is generated by 
a small electric lamp G, which is located in the 
metallic socket F centrally in rear of the inner 
end of the tip B. Thus the light from the lamp 
will pass longitudinally and centrally through the 
tip illuminating its end C and without dispersion 
through the tapering sides. The lamp G is 
secured in a small socket F’ in the socket mem 
ber F and occupies a chamber which is beneath a 
wall portion F2 having a plurality of longitudi 
nally extending channels F3 therethrough. 
These channels F3 line up with the channels E 
and E’ in the tip B so that the blood removed 
will pass therethrough without contact with the 
lamp G. The current for energizing the lamp is 
conducted thereto through the metallic tube A 
and an inner smaller metallic tube H, which 
latter is insulated from the tube A by dielectric 
bushings I. The central contact G’ of the lamp 
G is a resilient member which is pressed into 
contact with the tube H. The tube H projects 
rearward from the handle tube A passing through 
an insulator head J and at its rear end said tube 
is connected to a ?exible conduit K leading to the 
source of suction. Between the head J and 
conduit K there is sleeved upon the tube H a 
switch member L which has connected thereto a 
conductor cord M leading from a source of elec 
trical current. The member L has an inner 
metallic lining L’ which slides upon the tube H 
and an outer annular metallic member L2 sepa 
rated from the member L’ by an insulator bush 
ing L3. One terminal of the conductor cord. M is 
attached to the metallic lining L’, while the other 
terminal is connected to the member L2. The 
latter member has one or more projecting re 
silient prongs L4, which by the movement of the 
member L may be placed in conducting contact 
with the tube A to close the circuit through the 
lamp G. On the other hand, when the member 
L is moved rearward the prongs L4 are moved out 
of contact, which would cut off the light. The 
member L is a rounded knob-like structure which 
will not catch on anything or interfere with the 
manipulation of the instrument. 
With the construction as described, when the 
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instrument is being used for the separation of 
tissues or the clearing of the same from blood 
vessels or arteries, any blood resulting from 
bleeding will be instantly removed through the 
channels E, E’ and F3. At the same time the end 
C of the tip is illuminated by light from the lamp 
G conducted longitudinally through the “Lucite” 
body of the tips; Ifthisjlight ismqtjreguired the," 
operator "can move the switch member L to open 
the circuit. Thus, in performing operations 
where speed is of the utmost value, no time will" 
be lost by the necessity of wiping away, or other 
wise cleansing, the tissues from blood. 
What I claim as my invention is: . " " 

1. A surgical dissector compris 
handle portion, ’ ‘ 

' 

a tapering transparenthti? "D01": " 
tion having one or more channels extending;,v 
therethrough and opening from the outer end 
surface. thereof-wimp “in rear ,of iseiditip fqr 
transmitting "lightv ' 

tionalindependent vch 
surface near ‘there no 
means-connected" o ‘ 

f‘ thé‘ftip, and aspirating 
‘ K, 'oute'r'end of 'saidjhandle, 

,2. Aijsurjgicaijuisseetqrj eomprisingfa ‘.tllbular 
handle Yrpoiftion, a [transparent [ti’p' ' connected , to 
said; handle-portion, and?havihg' onepr more 
cha?nels. extending ' 

handlepand'a lampjn rear'gotsaidltip for trans-', 
mining. liehtgthéré?hitough ‘692E119. werkine em 

.3. .A_ surgical.v dissects! eqmprising a tubular 
transparent tin-,formeslg 9f. . handleppriion, A, . 

pplymerieedwmethrlr.meihacrrleiahavihg 021691‘ 
more .cliannels.._ezstendine;therethrough, aspirate 

tathé outer and of 
saidtubé, and a lamp in. rearlpi seidtip for trans: 
mittineiignt longit emails’. tberethrongb t9 ‘the 
working ‘end thereof without dispersion through 
the ‘sides; _ ' ' ' 4. ‘A surgical‘ ' disseotor "comprising, "a 

ing means ?exibly connected, 

tne‘rethrou'gh and" "anj "avddi-jjrz 
annel opening from'a ‘side 

therethr'oug’h, l I as'pirating , 

‘metallic T 4 

,, alternativel 

..,.,tube__fro_r connecting the rear end 

4 
tubular handle, a transparent tip having one or 
more channels extending therethrough, a ?exible 
tube for connecting the rear end of said tubular 
handle with aspirating means, a lamp in rear of 
said transparent tip for transmitting light there 
through, a smaller metallic tube within said 
handle and insulated therefrom, and connections 
betwe'errfsaid'iamp and-saihd'ilnrrerljand outer 
metallic?tubles"tlirough‘ which“ current is con 
ducted to the lamp. 

' ,5. A surgical dissector comprising a metallic 
tubularlhandle, a transparent tip having one or 
mcre'cnahneis extending therethrough, a ?exible 

of said tubular 
H _ , aspirating means, a lamp in rear of 

said‘ltra?spai‘enttipifor transmitting light there 
througlg, a smaller metallic tube within said 
handle and insulated therefrom, connections be 
twteasaid lamp anisairl innerend .0 termetallic 
m . _. . . , 

lampganol 1aj'switch'member‘islidable on'fa rear‘ ‘l 
H y _ ,7 31111161.‘ tube. 19.0."? 

y close‘ or‘ open electrical‘ ‘connections 
wardly extending ‘portion’ ‘of’ ‘s 

' to said'outer tube.‘ 
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